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In good, old Spectrum tradition, 
th is is the last paper ·of the quarter. 
The friendly people who make all 
this possible have to study, too, 
and the last three or four days 
of the quarter is when we do it. 
See you all Dec. 31 

ck of exp()U'e luting Student Co 
ite indications from some his business. got to build up a reputation; we businesses) and not a favor to 

nesses of good student didn't have one before." students." 
lark theaters-providing students 
with ticlms for $1.25 a piece, 
with the co-op keeping 25 cents a 
ticket. 

nse, organizers .. · of the At the other end of the spectrum 
liege Student ~rative is Knox Music Center, which 

rt that insufficient advertising reports that so far this year no 
a resultant lack of use by one has used the discount. 

dents is crippling the I Manager Henning Freiesleben 
year-old program. added that the store deals mainly 

in pianos and organs, large 
purchases usually out of the range afraid the co-op will fold if 

ents don't take advantage of 
noted SU co-op Coordinator 
eAdamski. 

co-op features 43 businesses 
ing from a book store to a 
ist shop, form optometrist to a 
ic equipment store. Discounts -
at 5 'per cent and go up to 25 

cent at some stores. 

Batton of the Pizza Hut 
rts his business fills roughly 
orders a week allowing the 
p discount. Batton noted, 
ver, that many students fail 

of students. 

Most businesses reported that 
many students aren't aware of the 
discount at the time of purchase. 
While some inform the student of 
the co-op, such as the Nomad bike 
shop, others feel it is the 
responsibility of the student to 
ask for the discount. 

Co-op coordinator Pete Withoff. 
indicated a lack of advertising is 
the major problem facing the 
co-op. "Most students are 
unaware is the major problem 
facing the co-op. "Most students indicate when ordering that 

plan to take the discount. · are unaware 

ak Electronics Manager, Joe . 
ker said students use the 
ount at his business at the rate 
our a day. Students, he added 
titute about 50 per cent of 

Withoff expressed optimism, 
however, maintaining student 
word 9f mouth is the best 
advertising the co-op can receive. 
"It's not a one-shot thing. We've 

The coordinator was referring to 
previous attempts at co-ops which 
died because of non-use by 
students. one. such fledgling 
attempt was underway in 1972 
when the present co-op was 
begun. The program had 15 
members, an operating budget of 
$50 and almost no student 
recognition. 

Unaware of the existing co-op, 
Student Vice President Doug 
Stine began planning one, using 
North Dakota Student 
Association cooperative actions as 
a theoretical background for the 
organization. 

Beginning with the mailing of 305 
letters to area businesses in 56 
categories of goods and 
services-backed by personal visits 
by Stine and Representatives of 
MSC and , Concordia-the co-op 
gained the support of 40 · 
businesses. 

"At first it was hard," Stine said, 
"but the point sold was that this 
was advertising (for the 

With the program sold to 
businesses, the next step was to 
sell it to students. To do this, the 
co-op budget was beefed-up, 
found insufficient, and finally 
raised to $1,.100 for 1974-75. 
Most of the budget goes for the 
printing a yearly bookletl isting 
co-op businesses and advertising in 
the three student newspapers. 

Stine conceded present advertising 
is still not reaching students as 
well as it could, but added that 
continued exposure to the 
program form various sources 
should help make the co-op 
successful in two to three years, 
when "those students that were 
freshmen when- it was organized 
are seniors." 

Whitoff noted ne doesn't have 
concrete evaluation of the co-op's 
success as yet, but said a survey of 
businesses is planned for 
Christmas time. 

One discount taken in fairly large 
numbers by students is that 
offered by _the Fargo and ABC 

During one week, Withoff said, 
216 tickets were sold at the three 
colleges, over half at Concordia 
alone. Relatively small sales at 
SU-only 20 during the week-he 
blamed on the lack of a 
permanent sales area. Currently 
tickets are sold at the Information 
Desk in the Union. 

Withoff said extra care is being 
taken in the handling of ticket 
sales following mishandling of 
funds last year which resulted in 
the loss of approximately $300. 
"I don't believe· it was an 
accident,IIWithoff said. 

Although participation in the 
co-op on the part o(businessmen 
has been fairly good, Withoff 
noted its long-range goal is to get 
one business in each area of 
student patronage. 

So far food and clothing stores 
have been elluding the co-op. 
"They just sort of universally 
closed the door on us," he said. 

hreat to jury system said r as dangerous as Watergate 
floodgates of derogation against judges, in a major court reform · --sincerely think preservation of 

jury system and the threat to 
s a danger as great as that of 
tergate," said Robert E. 

right. 

right, president of the 
ODO-member Association of 

ers of America, was guest 
aker of the Harry Lashkowitz 
morial Lecture series, Nov. 7. 

purpose. of the .lecture series 
.a.try to inform people on our 
1c1?I process, what it is and 
at 1t stands for. 

twright, speaking out for the 
servation of America's jury 
em, said,_ "It is of more than 
e acadamic interest." 

right cited the recent trial of 
er U.S. Attorney General 

R Mitchell and former U.S. 
merce Secretary Maurice 

ns · · · ~ : in which a New York jury 
uitted Qoth on charges of 
uence peddling and illegal use · 
ampaign funds. 

the jury system," Cartwright said. action, proposed abolition of the 
right to a jury in all civil cases. 

"The jury system is more vital and 
necessary today to the welfare of 
our nation then any other time in 
our history," emphasized 
Cartwright. 

"Rather than be targeted for 
attacks, it should be strengthened, 
.for the good of all people." 

The campaign to reduce the size 
of the jury from 12 to six persons 
was questioned by Cartwright as 
"an opening trap to. eventual 
elimination of juries." 

He said there are two important 
values to be considered. One is 
that a jury adds a humanistic 
touch to the law, so as to allow a 
more equitable judgment: 

The second is that . the jury 
pervades the type of justice the 
people want; by reducing the size 
of juries it reduces the people's 
representation. 

Some critics of the jury system 
contend that Juries do not 
understand complicated cases, 
Cartwright said. But, he added, 
studies show that this isn't 
true-"juries are not baffled by an 
intricate-case." 

Continuing, Cartwright said, 
"Juries aren't for the protection 
of the guilty, but the innocent. 
This is the reason why the Bill of 
Rights set up a jury system. We 
must be vigilant to preserve it. 

, 
"Not forthe criminals, but for the 
inocent people who are accused 
by prosecuters and police with the 
desire to pin · the crime on 
someone without substantial 
evidence. 

way a citizen can 
in democracy in a 
way is to vote and 

trial juror," said 
"Both should be 

most recent Cartwright noted that California 

"The only 
participate 
meaningful 
serve as a 
Cartwright. 
retained." RbaERT E. CARTWRIGHT (Photo by John Strand> 
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The HP-35 Electronic Slide Rule. 
Performs all basic arithmetic, trig and log 
calculations automatically. Has an 
Addressable Memory, displays 10 digits 
in fixed decimal or scientific notation, 
automatically positions decima! 
point throughout its 200-decade 
range. Cost, $225'.' 

j 

TheHP-45 
Advanced 
Scientific . 
Performs 44 
scientific fo nctions 
including ve·-:tor arith-
metic, rectanJu lar to 

yolar convers,on, mean and standard 
deviation. Has 9 Addressable 
Memories. At $3251 it's the pre-pro-
g rammed calculator for all scientists, 
engineers and students of sc ience 
and engineering. 

,/ 

The HP-65 Fully Programmable. 
The world's only fully programmable pocket 
calculator. You can write, edit and record 
prog rams up to 100-steps long. You can 
take advantage of HP pre·recorded 

., programs, so you gain the speed/ 
accuracy benefits of programming 
without writing your own. 
Performs 51 pre-programmed 
fu nctions. Cost, $795'.' 

e.-
The HP-80 Fmancial. 
Performs virtually all time/money 

calculations in seconds. Has a 
200-yearcalendar, an Address

able Memory. Lets you make 
new kinds of manage

ment calculations 
that enable you to 
.. make better 

decisions. 
Cost, $395? 

The 
HP-70 

Business. 
Performs all 

sorts of general 
business, interest, 

financial manage
ment, lending, bor

rowing and saving calcu lations 
- precisely, quickly, easi ly. A 

Financial Memory Bank lets you 
enter numbers in any order and 

change them anytime. Hes 2 
Addressable Memories and a very 

affordable price, $275~ 

*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett-Packard's 
patented RPN logic system with 4 Memory Stack and 

carry a one year warranty on parts and labor. Prices 
exclude state and local taxes~ 

Make this a special Christmas. Ask for an instrument crafted to last your 
working lifetime and designed to solve the problems you can expect to encounter 
throughout that lifetime. . 

You can get a demonstration of HP calcu lators at your campus bookstore and a 
booklet that will help you select the calcu lator that's right for you. 

On your nexttrip home, drop a hint about the HP calcu lator you'd like. If it can't 
be found at the local campus bookstore, call toll -free for name and address of 
nearest HP dealer. (800) 538-7922 (In Calif. call (800) 662-9862) 

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries. 
Dept. 19310 Pruneridge Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014. 

, 614 /32 . 

A Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator is a gift for a lifetime . 
• 
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U· students see last Tuesday's election as crucial 
BY Karen D. Steidl 

1974 election was a great.one 
e oemocr~ts . as ~ey gained 
-thirds ma1or.1ty in the U.S. 
e of Representatives and 

substantial gains in the 

N.D. Legislature, 
crats gained seats also, 

ver; the ~epublicans still 
a majority in the House and 

Andrews was re-elected to 
.S. House aad the race for 
enate between Sen. Milton 
oung and former Gov. 

rn L. Guy is still in the air. 
g now leads by about 200 

had various 

comments to make on this past 
election· and how it will affect 
them. Only first names are used, 
to protect the students. 

It seemed that many students 
turned out at the polls this year. 
Many voted on campus and may 
absentee; · there were of course 
those who/di'dn't vote at alL 

All students intervie ed agreed 
this · was a very crucial election 
and every vote was important. 

"When I heard that the unofficial 
result of the Senate •race was Guy 
by four votes I could had died," 
Shari said. "No one can win by 
only four votes." 

"I've always voted," Rick said, "I 
feel it's my duty as a U.S. citizen 

and I always vote straight 
party-Democrat. I was brought 
up that way." 

"I'm an Independent,' Connie 
said, "I vote for the man or 
woman, whoever I think would do 
a' good job. I did not vote in this 
last election because I couldn't 
de_cide as to 'who would be better 
in what position." 

Many comments were like this; "I 
don't even care who else won, but 
Young better win" or, "I don't 
care unless Guy loses, then I'll be 
mad." 

The Young-Guy race made state 
news as well as national. If 
anything put North Dakota on the 
map that certainly did. How a 
state can be so evenly split is hard 
to comprehend. 

Independent James Jungroth 
~ade a good showing also as the 
votes added up for him. 

Many said he was running to get 
more votes for Young or Guy; 
possibly taking away as many 
votes from one as the other. 
However, he did a good job and it 
proves an Independent can 
possibly one day succeed in North 
D.akota. 

"I was a Jungroth supporter," 
Dan said, "He was a good man 
and had some great ide~s on the 
preservation of the environment. 
I'd like to see him run again for 
something." 

"Politics is just a money making 
racket," Gerry said; "The 

elections are often times fixed 
before hand." He quickly added, 
"But I'm not saying any of North 
Dakota's were:" · 

"The people are tired of 
Watergate and the economic crisis, 
proved by the Democrat's gain," 
Ron said, "I can't wait till the 
Presidentail election in '76. It will 
be interesting to see who wins.' 

"I was happy with the results of 
this election," Bill said. "It was 
time for a change. Now let's see 
what those in power will do. 

"You know," he continued, "it's 
easy to condemn someone who is 
an incumbent because you've 
never had any authority to do 
anything, but I'm anxious to see 
what they do now." 

ord ~merger' controversial to engineering students 
word "merger" has created 
a disturbance among many 

ngineering students this fall. 

resident L.D. Loftsgard and 
President Thomas Clifford 

nted a joint statement Oct. 
o the State Board of Higher 
ation (SHE) calling for the 
er of the Colleges of 

of the two 

BHE will meet in December 
hear a plan for the merger 
nted. 

/ 

o university presidents said 
e joint statement, "It ,is 

ipated f during the next few 
net enrollment in the 

ges of Engineering in North 
ta W i II not · increase 
icantly. 

retain for the future the 
nt strength and quality of 
ngineering programs in North 
ta, SU and UND feel 
elled to consider as a 
um, consideration of the 

eering colleges and their 
ams." 

survey conducted by the 
ent Engineering and 
\ecture Council at SU, SU 
nts favored the merger of 
9 one engineering college on 
mpus. 

r . 
second choice was 

nu t· . a ion of the pFesent 
ion ~nd their last choice was 
engineering college split 
en two campuses. 

re . Were to be a sharing of 
ngineering college between 
ampu_ses, the majority of SU 
~ts ~1.cked a divisional split 

division at both schools 
upper division and graduate 
ams at only one). 

esults of the same survey at 
. Presented the same 

oint With the exception of 

L.B. Melicher, O.D,,P.C. 
Optometrut 

•st A . ' 
, o. a~~~ S0h9o2PP1nt Center 
1110 t,i , . 
ttep/ion:':1h21Da2 kota s•t~I 
Aft · •SIIO 

types of contact len-" 
tru:111--....;.;;;;.;;.;;;,;;.:;_....l 

the .sharing of colleges. MSC 
students would want an 
undergraduate program at one 
school and graduate program at. 
the other school. 

The . same survey at UND 
produced different· results. UND 
students want a continuation of te 
present situation. one engineering 
college split between the two 
campuses was their second choice, 
with one' engineering college being 
located on one campus being their 
last choice. 

UND · students want a 
departmental split, where two of 
the four major departments will 
be located on each campus, if the 
sharing of the engineering college 
came about. · 

Mark Knudson, a senior in 
electrical and electronics 
engineering at SU, favors a merger 
of UND' and SU engineering 
programs if it ends as one 
engineering college on one 
campus. 

"People are going to be hurt but it 
will have to be done to better 
education in North Dakota. The 
waiting is really hurting the 
students and faculty because it's 
taking up everyone's time,'' he 
said. 

"If the colleges do merge, the 
money spent should be the same 
and not be cut back in the future, 
as I understand," he continued. 

Carl Jackson, a senior in civil 
engineering, said, "There's really 
no fixed goal for the merger. If we 
had a goal and could put it on 
paper, it could be evaluted 
objectively," he said. 

"A consulting firm from outside 
the state should be brought in,'' 
Knudson said. "People inside the 
state have · too many biases and 
predjudices." 

''The two presidents say student 
enrollment will probably go 
down," Jackson said. "It's just as 
realistic to say that the student 
load might increase in the future. 

"I. don't think any merger action 
will be acceptable right now,'' he 
said. 

Robin Smith, a senior in 
mechanical engineering, noted, 
"All places that have tried a 
merger didn't go _through with it. 

"We want to take a resolution to . 
Student Senate based on student 
views,'' she said. "There are more 
than just engineering students 
SURporting the merger.'' 

''We also plan on attending the 
State Board meeting in 
December," Knudson added, "to 
see how they handle it." 

"The tim!! isn't right for any 
merger action. If action is taken 
now it should be to one college 
located on one campus," Jackson 
said. 

"Any action short of that will be 
a temporary situation, which will 
eventually result in one college 
located on one campus," Jackson 
explained. "If split, there will still 
be as much duplication of 
programs as there is now. 

"I hope it's looked at long and 
hard as to all aspects of the 
situation before thay take any 
action,'' he continued. · 

"I hope they look at more that 
just course overlapping and that 
politics won't be a deciding factor 
to determine the quality of 
engineering in the future," 
Jackson said. 

"I do appreciate the faculty 
opening up their meetings and 
keeping us informed,' he said. 

Jackson expressed his 
disappointment that "we had to 
go knocking Administrations 
doors before they realized 
students' concern and began to 
acknowledge that we had relevant 
output. 

"The merger proposals have been 
the most disruptive force I have 
encountered in my college career 
for both the faculty and the 

BUDGET MUSIC 
FARGO'S DISCOUNT STEREO 

TAPE HEADQUARTERS 
ALSO USED LP'S AND TAPES PLUS 
INEXPENSIVE STEREO GEAR ... MUCH MORE! 

221 BROADWAY 
"· . 

"Merger of the Engineering 
Colleges in North Dakota may be 
in the cards for the future,'' he 
said, "~ut to try to force such an 
issue at this time would be totally 
unproductive. "The 
administration, faculty and 
students share the desire to 
develop the highest quality 
engineering education possible for 
the students an~ people of North 
Dakota," he said. 

"Thar merger proposals do not 
commensurate with that desire as 
things presently stand," he said. 
students. It's a shame that such a 
hassle seems to be an effort in 
futiUty," he said. 

"Developments in the past couple 
of weeks indicate that any action 

considered feasible by the 
.administration is condidered 
unacceptable by the .faculty and 
students,' he said. 

"This being the situation I can't 
believe that any valid proposal for 
merger can be generated from the 

, SU campus at this time," he 
continued. · 

Jackson said he hoped the 
administration would realize the 
inadvisability of the merger and 
close the episode. 

Jackson added that SU has a good 
engineering college. "To 
jeopardize this for a program that 
promises to disrupt everything 
and imporve nothing seems a little 
ridiculous to me," he said. 

I 

WITH FRESH GROUND SEASONINGS 

3 Pie,:e oNLv$l·29 
Chicken Dinner Roe.sue 

POTATOES& GRAVY.COLE SUW I ROLLS 

EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Kitchen Krisp Fried Chicken is .Jlways fresh--never 
marinated--pressure cooked to perfection. Both 
REGULAR and EXTRA-CRISP styles are delicately 
seasoned with fresh ground seasonings, so every 
piece of Kitchen Krisp has that apetite-satisfying, 
fresh-cooked flavor that people like. 
If you like chicken, you'll like Kitchen Krisp ... 
.we guarantee it. 
Try so~e at this special price ... any Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

· BILL'S BIG BOY 
"' 2727 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

BILL'S BIG BOY J~. 
1201 NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
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Opinion 
Summer SChool program-chance to break academic mot 
Breaking the traditional academic mold is quite difficult but institutui<;>n to allow _the st~dent to play an integral part o 
that is what could be accomplished with a redefinition of the planmng for the academic segments of the school. 
the summer school program at SU. 

This year summer programs have been placed under the 
auspices of the College of University Studies. In the past 
each department head was responsible for the summer 
offerings. University Studies Dean Neil Jacobson i9' 
optimistic about the potential with the summer programs. 
He forsees possibilities for a number of "alternative'~ 
academic situations. He has also asked foI much student 
input. 

The opportunities Jacobson has opened for student input 
into curriculum planning are rather novel for SU and Dean 
Jacobson should be commended for his efforts. 

Overall, students are only peripherally, if at all, involved in 
the ·· curriculum planning. It should be the goal of the 

Planning is only one phase of the process carried on 'at th 
university in which ihe student has little infiuence. It shoul 
be important to involve the student in the decision makin 
Without that the university can only tum out students wit 
degrees who are equipped to handle the present rather th 

anticipate the future 

After a student has been subjected to a microcoosm 0 
society during his education, he can do little but to suppo 
it and not question or evaluate it critically for improvement 

It is· little wonder that so many graduates find their !iv 
empty when eventually confronted after graduation wit 
the empty shape of . their lives. ~ey haven't had to 
questions. They have not had to: seriously evaluate choic 
They have been simply prepared for a job and little else 
They certainly have not been prepared as people. 

Winter Registration, ·rm sary, that'class ·Is closed: 
By Jim Farstad 

Winter quarter registration is upon us once again. If you're 
the average sly student, you already have everything you . 
need. · · 
But if you are one of the many who got up this morning 
and didn't realize that fall quarter is almost over, I suggest 
you stop reading this and get inoving. Don't panic though, 
because there still is room in that Intro to Biochemistry · 
class that you've always wanted to take; 
The most challenging college process is that of registration. 
It prepares you . for the world outside. If you succeed in 
registering yourself- with little or no help, you will indeed 
become successful tn life. Those students who fail in this 
endeavor inevitably fall into a life style ref erred · to as 
"University; Studies." 
The most important aspect of registration is the 
advisor/advisee relationship. The ideal advisor will sign 43 
pink slips for you and say good-by. · 

If you want or expect an advisor to arrange an entire 
schedule for you, you've missed the point of higher 
education. 

, 

In all actuality, registration isn't as complicated as it soun 
If you have been an SU student for at least one quarter 
there's a good chance our ways are not so foreign. . . . 
However, the Tri-College Syndrome tends to a mystery 
us all. Because Concordia operates on the semester system 
winter quarter registration takes place only at SU and MSC 

I talked with Burton Brandrud, SU admissions and reco 
officer. He would like to see students broaden their cou 
possibilities by p~icipating in this unique program. 

If you decide to take a course at MSC this qu 
(registration schedules are available from Brandrud's offi 
rm. 100 in- Old Main) obtain authorization for tri·coll 
study from your dean. 

Take the signed authorization to Brandrud and he'll tak 
over. You'll receive a elem card which neatly fits in yo 
packet. That's it. You don't even have to go to MSC. 

If you still have questions about tri-college registration, c 
Brandrud before Wednesday, the last .day for registration, 
237-7983. 

Stu~t· Gov't ·comp~gns ~ a.gain mss the Issues . 
By Colleen Connell Another likely candidate for the position of stude 
When school resumed Dec. 2 after a long and well-deserved _president is Leon Axtman, also a veteran student senat. 
quarter break, student government campaigns a nd . Axtman, who is' in the process of a searching for a runDI 
politic-king will be thick and furious. Candidates, after mate, will probably campaign ·on simUar issues 
working throughout the break, will be prepared to attack Swiontek/Vandal. ·The big thing to look -for is who Axtm 
the students with a barrage of campaign promises and choses for a running mate. 
propaganda. 

An interesting campaign to watch will be the "joke, 
The first and major question concerns the president/vice although I hesitate to use that term, candidacy of M 
president tickets and who will fill them. With few notable Axtness and Mike Skjei. The two will be running .°~ 
exceptions, there has been little underground campaigning platform emphasizing the ineffectiveness of the exJSt 
or politicking in either Senate or other existing student student government and the need for "something." 
government positions. · -

Rumors say these two, if elected, would resign, furth 
Filing for student government offices begins today at the stressing the ineffectiveness and irrelevancy of stude 
Dean of Students office in Old Main. One sure ticket for the government. 
president/vice president offices will be Steve Swiontek and ~ . , 
Greg Vandal. . - No unified coalition of candidates running for office on 

single platform has' yet emereed. lt appears as though 
Swiontek and Vandal, both veteran student senators will election· this year will be much similar to those of t~e P 
most likely campaign on issues relative to students· pe~haps a broad group of candidates, runnine for office . 
emph~zing the b~dgetary pr?Cess at SU. They 'will also representing merely local interests; a lack of anY un)~ 
emphasize personalJty and theu respective records of hard legislative prograpi; and a campaign beset and emph 
work in student go-veminent. candidate personalities rather than good hard issues. 
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the school y_ear except holidays, vacations kO 
examination periods at Fargo, N.D.", by the No:th 0t1 
Sta~e ~ niversity Board of Student Publ icat1on5,tage 
U~1vers1ty Station, Fargo, N.D.· Second class pos $5 
pa1~ at Fargo. Subscription rate is $2 per quarter, 
·year. · 1 
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rum '74 hosted by SU arctitecture students 
urn" is the annual meeting of 

or Association of Student 
ters American Institute of 

a~itects, held annually during 
c Thanksgiving bread. For.um 

Ruritania is being hosted by 
,5 Student Chapter fn Fargo 
m Nov. 28 to Dec. 11. 

rum 74 is unique; it is the first 
/AIA conference to deal 

marily with the issues and 
blerns of the rural, rather than 
an, situation. The theme of 
um 74 Ruritania is taken 
m the fable in The Economics 
Environmental Quality which 
!lows; 

nee upon a time there was a 
ion of two great regions, 
ritania and Metropolitania. 
ritania remained an 
eveloped agricultural region. 

wever; , Metropolitania grew 
ge •in population and 
ustrial.ization, enjoying 

prosperity until problems befell 
them: air and water pollution, 
depletion of matural resources, 
unemployment, crime and the 
deteriorizat1on of the region's 
beauty. The people of 
Metropolitania realized that there 
was a great deal of land and 
natural resources open in 
Ruritania, so they moved, built 
and developed there. This was 
done without any consideration 
of the envrionment and the 
livelihood of the Ruritanians. The 
people who sought to escape the 
problems they encountered in 
Metropolitania, in their haste, 
created a mini-Metropolitania 
within Ruritania. The moral of 
this fable: 'That there be a 
sensitive approach to the 
devolopment of natural and 
community resources.' " 

Forum seminars, lectures, and 
theme workshops will revolve 
around such categories as 
sociology, the environm.ent, 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 

planning, and architecture. 

Pre-registration for Forum '74 
Ruritanis will take place this week 
and next in the main lounge of 
the Memorial Union from 1 to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

· The registration· fee is eight dollars 
and covers admission to all 
workshops and lectures as well as 
social events on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Forum '74 is open to the general 
public. Highlights will include: 
seminars and workshops on such 
topics as rural housing 
rehabilitation, open design 
education, rural land use issues, 
coal ga"Sification and alternatives, 
and population migration, the 
first in a series of five annual 
lectures in memory of Louis I. 
Kahn, one of the most 
distinguished AIA members and a 
great American designer. 

1:00 p.m. 
4:15 p.m. 

Extension Cabinet-Forum Room, Union 

2:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Inatitute of Teacher Education, Humanities & Social 
Science Student Teachers-Meinecke Lounge, Union 
Sigma Xi dinner-Dacotah Inn, Union 

9:00 p.m. 

Faculty Affairs-Board Room, Union 

A multi-media presentation by 
David Clarke, Executive Director 
of the Associaton of Collegiate 
Schools of Arch itecture, on 
environmental education; a 
presentation of a study of Fargo 
and the surrounding area, to be 
given by the Regional /Urban 
Design Assistance Team 
(RUDAT), headed by Ron Straka 
of the College of Environmental 
Design at the Unversity of 
Colorado; and a Magical Mystery 
Tour, headed by Ron Ramsey, 
professor of Arch itecture at SU, 
in which Forum participants will 
visit Fargo-Moorhead and several 
surrounding small communities. 

Forum '74 Ruritania is headed by 
Kevin Anderson, Coordinator, and 
Rod Eggelston and Gary Johnson, 
Program Committee chairmen. 
For futher information, contact 
these students through the 
Department of A~ch itecture. 

American Hor;ne Economics Association (AHEA)-
Town Hall, Union . 
Coffeehouse, Peter Lang-Crow's Nest, Union 

5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Alpha Zeta-Meinecke Lounge, Union 
North Dakota State Employeers Association (NDSEA), 
Meinecke Lounge, Union 

Thursday, Nov. 14 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

Sigma Xi Lecture Elliot Haugen, NDSU Computer 
Center-Town Hall, Union 

9:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
4:15 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

University Blood Services-Town Hall, · Union_ 
Student loan interviews-room 203; Union 
Student loan interviews-room 203, Union · 
Phi Kappa Phi-Meinecke Lounge, Union 
Circle K-room 1021 Union 
KARE-crest Hall, Union 
Wind Enaemble concert-Festival Hall 

College Republicans-room 102, Union 
University 4-H-Forum Room, Union 
Camp\\S Attractions film-Ballroom, Union 
Ag Econ Club-room 203, Union 
Fine Arta Series, Jaques Louiaaier-Featival Hall 

Friday, Nov. 15 
Wednesday, Nov. 13 
8:00 a.m. Winter quarter reptration-Ballroom, Union 
10:00 a.m. Student loan collection iruerview-room 203,Union 

8:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Campus Committee-Forum Room, Union 
Univenity Blood Services-Town Hall, Union 
Chess Club-room 102, Union 

;," : .. 
After the ban 

· '·olose atld you're feeling · 
: hungry, go to T J's where 
~ is NrVed 24 tus. ada,f 

,, ,. ... 

~; 5.Mi.18.1-SO. Mhc:{. on l-!M · , · 

The price of~ colleg~ ~ation is skyrocketing.· 
Fortunately the Air Force has done something to 
~atch up with it. It has increased the number of col
lege scholarships available to flying qualified men, 
as well as for missile duty volunteers and advanced 
math students. These cover full tuition, reimburse
ment for textbooks, as well as lab. and incidental 
fees. _No't only that, but you can receive$ IOO 
monthly as a tax-free allowance. 
!o cash in on all this, just apply, qualify, and enroll 
in the Air Force ROTC at 237-8186 
- Ma;or Schindler 

You'll be on your way to a free college education, 
an Air Force officer's career, and a future w~re the 

, sky's the limit. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

~··: .. .. .. 

·;·:~:<· .. 

:,~~'\ the souild~'ve'-iio.hinaforC .. 
; :.·startmg;out,Wi.ib-~,. . 'KENWOOD 1_CR;i"40C).: 
?-AM~Fr.lS-TER$,RECH?VER: 13Wlias per 'channel, 

-~ RMS. Al _8, Qhms, 20-20 I( Hi with no mor.e 
• than t.0% tc,tal tilrmoni~ dtstottion good tuRer section 

and it .can poM9K 4 .s.-.ers easily~·;;;. turntable we've · 
selected is the BSR 310 AXE: complete with a 
handsome ebony base, tinted dust cover and an ADC 
K-8E elliptical diamond stylus magnetic cartridge. In 
speakers we offer you the brilliant sound reproduction 
of the CREATIVE (SRR 88's) .•. currently reviewed in 
the Oct. issue of Audio Magazine. Live Performance 
Sound at a reasonable price, that's our 'BIG BOOGIE' 
Package. _ ' 

TOT4L 
RETAIL 

614.85 
$39995 

~~~ 
.. ·~ · -~ 

*Speakers and Reciever have our Exclusive 5-Year Warrantee 
NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY FOR THIS 'SPECIAL' 

' PACKAGE PRICE! 
/ 

~crcg"1nd 
' brookdale south, moorhead * village west, fargo 
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Music professor combineS teactinQ with 
· - · · • : get. There are only three ''Teaching is not a non-performin 

"ob I • • I 9 · trumpeters, at the most four, in a 
symphony orchestra and the 
competition is very stiff. 

J • can give rec1ta s, play with 
the F-~ _Symp~ony Orchestra, 
and part1c1pate m brass quinteti 
here. It takes more effort-I 
sometimes stay after my classes 
and practice-but it's worth it. I 
hope I never become a 
non-performing teacher." 

F. JOS~PH DOCKSEY 

(Photo by ~rt Knag) 

By Helen Hoehn Mueller 
F. Joseph Docksey has begun a 
new life style as a professor of 
music in contrast to his 
note-worthy performance 
background. 

Docksey demonstrated his 
virtuosity on the trumpet 
Wednesday night in Festival Hall 
during his first faculty recital. He 
joined the SU Music Department 
staff this fall to teach classes in 
·brass and theory . _while taking 

advantage of every opportunity 
available for performance. 

Originally from Michigan, 
Docksey graduated from Michigan 
State University then received his 
master's degree from Denver 
University Docksey played for 
tnree years with the West Point 
Band and ·this past summer with 
the Central City Opera Company 
in Colorado. 

Docksey said he is very fortunate 
to have a job. "There were only 

about eight openings in the whole 
country and about 150 applicants 
for those jobs. You can't choose 
the location you want to teach 
in," he noted. · 

''There is a very limited field for 
the _ trumpet player," Docksey 
remarked. "I like playing in the 
symphony orchestras but not as 
an everyday occupation. The 
music you play is, very limited. It's 
beautiful music but little ·variety. 
It's also a very hard position to 

PH.0 in physics said not new idea 
He, also said future expansion of 
the program will depend almost 
entirely on proposal activity by 
participating faculty members. 

The idea of a Ph.D. program in 
physics at SU is not · n9. 
according to Dr. J. Glass, 
chairman of Physics Department. 
He said, in a paper submitted to 
the graduate faculty, that this idea 
can be traced to 1966 through 
1968. 

During that time the full-time 
faculty was increased from three 
to eight and a qoals Committee 
was set up by the president. One 
of the goals was to establish a 
Ph.D. program in physics. 

In 1969, UNO submitted a 
traditional Ph.D. program, with 
emphasis in solid state physics, to 
the State Board of Higher 
Education. (BHE) 

The board ruled the Ph.D. 
program-- be coordinated at UND 
and SU to avoid duplication. UND 
was to implement the program 
with SU to follow at a later date 
to be set by BHE. 

According to Glass, there is no 
duplication between the UND 
program and the one to be 
requested here. 

j 

He also said the BHE has kept up 
on the development of SU physics 
programs, including action within 
the Tri-College University. 

Glass said a Ph.D. program in any · 
science is expensive to operate on 
a per student basis and physics · 
would be . no exception. •'The 
program we propose is 
.interdisciplrnary and even 
inter-institutional in nature and 

AIR FORCE CAREERS 

MSgt. Jack Williams 
412 Broadway 

Phone: 235-0621 
Fargo.-
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utflizes staff and facilities from 
saveral other departments on 
campus and the Tri-College 
Univ!rsity," Glass said. 

· According to Glass, there is no 
need to add staff or any major 
facilities to begin the program. 
They are not asking for any 
implementation funds. 

PHIU 
Phi U fraternity will hold · a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Founders Room. of the Home 
Economics Building. 

VISIT '~THE ATTIC,,. 
DAILY 

5 - POOL TABLES .:. AIR HOCKEY 

2- FOOSBAL[TABLES 
.PINBALL M-ACHINES . -

JUKE BOX 

T~P BEER . SANDWICHES PIZZA 

QO~ RS AT THE 

4-10 LOUNGE& OFF SALE 
OPENS 12:30 PM 

Tuesday njte 
smorgasboard 

all the r:>izza, tacos 
& salad )OJ can 

eat only $1.68 
(5-8pm) 

Nll&TINIT 111· SIIP 
Free Pizza deli~ery on campus • 

"Free-lance playing is also very 
limited," he said. "Raphael 
Mendez is about the only 
trumpeter who is a free-lance 
artist. It's very difficult to be a 
free-lance recitalist. You have to 
play for the audience's tastes. 
There's more variety there but not 
as much as I would like." 

Docksey continued, "there is 
more variety and interest in the 
teaching field. You're offered the 
utmost in literature for your 
instrument-you cover both ends 

· of the spectrum. You can do all 
these things and still have a 
paycheck." 

Many of Docksey's students 
express their inclination to be a 
jazz mus1c1an. "You . can't 
compete In this limited field 
unless you have a strong 
background in theory, etlldes, 
solos, arpeggios-exactly the same 
background you need to ., 
dassical." ' 

"Doc Severinsen played for many, 
many years before he hit the 
big-time. There are many trumpet 
players around now who are very 
good, but will never be recognized 
for their talent. I'm not saying 
Doc Severinsen is a bad player-I 
admire the man very much-but 
he was one of the very fortunate 
few," Docksey added. 

Docksey said that David Effron · 
from the Curtis Institute of Music 
said, "Don't you want to play?" 
when Docksey told him he was 
· going to teach at SU. 

-

In respon• to SU, Docksey no111 
"There is a lot of differe~ 
between the students here and 
those from larger cities. su 
students are a lot quieter and will 
work h.-der for an instructor 
They're more conservative a~ 
not quite as avant garde as the 
students in larger schools." 

In his first faculty recital 
Docksey played "Concerto f~ 
Trumpet" by Lovelock, · a 
comtemporary number; "Concert 
in A Flat" by Vivaldi played on 
the piccolo trumpet al'IJ 
"Concerto for Trumpet"- by 
Pakhmutova, a nationalistic but 
romantic style of music written in 
the 1950s. He was accompanied 
by Andrew Froelich, assistant 
professor of music, and nine stri 
players from the Fargo-Moorhead 
Symphony. 

TURKEY SHOOT 
The Association of the United 
State Army will sponsor a turkey 
shoot from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
at the Old Fieldhouse rifle range 

AAUP MEETING 
There will be a meeting of theS 
Chapter of the America 
Association of Universi 
Professors at 3:30 today in Ro 
233 of the Union. 

: 

QUAD 
NEVER LOWER 

Fisher's powerful 48 watt (RMS) 4030 
receiver, 4 custom matched F-4030 air 
suspension 3-way speaken, and a BSR 
turntable with ADC magnetic cartridge. 
Full manufacturer's warranty. Limited 
quantity available at $400 below sug
gested list price. Hear a demonstration 
today at 

-Onited.· 
F_reight· 

sa·1es 
1345 MAIN, FARGO, N. D. 
9 to 9 Mon. • Fri. - Sat. 9 to 6. · 



adition and change io Midwest subject of TV series 
r·state · televisi~n series on 

ion and change 1n the Upper 
st began Saturday, over 
Dakota educational TV. 

ries will be aired live each 
day for the next six weeks 

the combined studios of 
A, St. Paul; ~l:JSD, 
illion,SD; WHA, Madison, 
KFME, Fargo; and KGFE, 

Forks. 

format to be followed will 
the moderators opening the 
from St. Paul, followed by 
pening statement from the 
oter originating at any one of 
ur stations involved. 

Viewen may call in questions 
after the keynote statement and 
two rounds of discussions from 
participants at all four stations 
will be integrated into a short 
response by the keynoter, a 
summary of points introduced 
and closing statements by the 
moderaton. 

The six remaining Saturday 
shows, each one-and-a-half _hours 
long and the North Dakota and 
Moorhead, Minnesota participants 
are as follows: 

Urbanization, 8 p.m. Saturday: 
Herschel Lashkowitz, Fargo 
attorney and Senator-elect to the 
North Dakota State Legislature, 
public participant; and Betty 

Mills, North Dakota Edu.cational 
broadcasting Council, Bismarck, 
humanist. 

Jobs-Vocation-Leisure Time, 8 
p.m. Nov_. 23; Benjamin Ring, 
associate professor of philosophy 
at the University of North 
Dakota, humanist; and Frank 
Wenstrom, Bismarck, public 
participant. 

Education, 8 p.m. November 30: 
Dr. Albert Anderson, 
coordination provost of the 
Tri-College University, 
Fargo-Moorhead, keynoter; Gregg 
F. Lacy, chairman of Modern 
Languages at SU, humanist; and 
Vito Perrone, dean of the Center 
for Teaching and Learning at 
UNO, public participant. 

An Individual's Place, 8 p.m. Dec. 
7: Joan · N. Buckley, associate 
professor of English at Concordia 
College, humanist; and Dr. Hubert 
Carbone, superintendent of the 
N.D. State Hospital and director 
of the N.D. Division of Mental 
Health and Retardation, 
Jamestown, public participant. 

Individual liberties and Political 
Order, 8 p.m. Dec. 14: Sister 
Glenn Raybell, psychiatric social 
worker and president of the North 
Dekota Women's Coalition, 
humanist; and Allen Olson, N.D. 
Attorney General, public 
participant. 

The City-the New American 
Wilderness, 8:30 p.m. Dec. 21: 

Ronald Ramsey, assistant 
professor of :chitecture at SU, 
humanist; and Jack Neckels, 
director of the N.D. State 
Planning Divisionm Bismarck, 
public participant. 

The moderators for the series will 
be E.W. Ziebarth, professor of 
speech and communications at the 
University of Minnesota and 
Connie Goldman, KSJN, St. Paul. 

The Minneapolis based series on 
"Public Policy and Human 
Values" is funded by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
arill designed to relate to 
humanities disciplines to 
contemporary social concerns, 
focusing on public P,Olicy issues. 

ucational conference planned THINK AND DRINK 
educational evaluation 

rence, "Evaluation: A Crisis 
nfidence," is scheduled Nov. 
d 22, in the Embassy Room 
e Town House Motor Hotel, 

conference in recommended 

for anyone affected by or team approach in sending 
interested in the concept and representatives to the conference. 
practical application of Pre-registration is requested by 
educational evaluation including Monday with the Division of 
teachers, school administrators Continuing Studies, Box 5595, 
and school · board members. State University Station, Fargo, or 
School districts may consider a by calling 237-7015. 

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
7:00pm to 9:00pm 

FUN AND PRIZES 

Education Department head named 
I 
,\ 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON MOVIES 

2:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

John ' Teigland, associate 
ssor of education; has been 
d chairman of the Education 
rtment. Teigland replaces Dr. 

A. Anderson, who will 
e new responsibilities as 
Jor of Graduate Studies in 

rson's reassignment within 
ducation department is in 
ing with the rotating 
anshi~ policy followed 

• VOL KSWAGEN 

within many departments of the 
College of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. He has served two 
three-year terms as department 
chairman. 

The appointment of Anderson as 
Director of Graduate Studies in 
Education is a response to the 
growth of graduate training 
programs in_ education at SU, 
according to Jones. 

3405 W. Main, Fargo, N.D. Phone: 237-0630 

'TBQDIL.& DAZI" 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Nov. 13-16 

/I 
\ 'I 

\ \ 

\ \ , 
II 'I/ 
I\ 

4th and Main 
Moorhead 

He will also assume additional 
administrative work that has 
accompanied the continued 
growth of the SU · Graduate 
program in education. 

GRAVER INN 123 ROBERTS ST. FARGO 

<r"'- e..'R e.." ~ ~ 
~~ 0-~ ~ ·~ ~\'( tY'\3 
Rt\~~ S?e.tloJ\~ 

w~~~~t.c~ 

-i0?ia~ ~~,\:~ 
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Skill Warehouse plans Christmas present for students 
··s;..;:! Warehouse will give a Scheduling of classes depends Two student assistants, Andrea academic year. Th~ lack of any central facilityf 
Christmas present to SU students upon the amount of time the Meyer and Alice Senechal, help Skill Warehouse, Bernier said 
and staff," Vicki Bernier, assistant instructor feels in necessary for Bernier in h~r ~alf·time positi~n "Flexibility is the theme of Skill feels, is an advantage becau 
to the dean of students said. adequate coverage of the material . of coordinating the Skill Warehouse. Instructors and staff classes are of~ered at vari 

Warehouse. have to be prepared for any campus locations and gi 
Demonstrations on how to make 
lefse, Christmas presents and 
Ch ristmas decorations will be 
given somewhere in the Union 
every day during the week after 
Thanksgiving from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

"Preregistration of the students 
hasn't worked in the past so the 
students simply come to the first 
class session and enroll," Bernier 
Sijid. 

"Cost to the students includes 
only what materials are necessary 
for the student to participate in 
the class," Bernier said, "but the 
instructors are asked to keep the 
cost low." 

"Instructors are community 
people, students and anyone who 
feels they have something of 
interest for SU students and have 
some teaching background," 
Bernier explained. 

Instructors receive a professional 
fee of $5.50 per hour and a bonus 
of $1 per hour after the instructor 
has been with the program a full 

number of students and students an opportunity to 
sometimes schedule an alternative areas they may not have gone t 
time for another section of the before . . 
class if there are too many people 
in one seciont," Bernier said. 

"Next quarter there will be an 
all-out effort to offer more classes 
for men. Many of the classes have 
been geared to women and more 
women attend Skill Warehouse 
programs," Bernier explained. 

The University pays fo r faciliti 
used and Bernier's and th 
secretary's salary. Studen 
Government funds totali 
$6,700 are used to pay instruct 
and two student 
salaries. 

"These demonstrations and 
carollers are used for publicity 
during the time between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas when 
there aren't any Skill Warehouse 
workshops planned," Bernier 
explained. "Free samples and 
recipes are part of the present 
also." 

A tentative schedule of Skill 
Warehouse workshops can be 
obtained by students when they . 
pick up their master cards for 
registration and a complete 
schedule can be obtained at the 
time of fee payment, according to 
Bernier. 

AP workers also get in .the act . 
Its not just candidates who run election nig, 

The central goal of the Skill 
Warehouse program is to offer SU 
students and staff an opportunity 
to develop diverse skills through 
informal learning experiences. 
Because the program is 
student-funded, it · is offered free 
of charge to SU students and 
spouses, with a $3 registration fee 
charged to the staff. 

Twenty or 30 new classes are 
· scheduled at the beginning of each 
academic quah er. Examples of 
past offerings include guitar, 
lingerie making, painting, billiards, 
cross country skiing, needlepoint, 
bridge, wines woodworking, social 
dancing, crocheting and ethnic 
foods. 

t 

"These classes are not offered for 
college credit but for student 
self-enrichment and 
e nterta i_n ment," Bernier 
explained. 

By Colleen Connell 
Hot time in the old town tonight? 
Not really ; a better way of 
phrasing this old cliche would be 
' 'hot time for the old feet 
tonight." 

For the four or so college students 
employed by the Assocaited Press 
(AP) as runners election night, it 
really is a hot and tired time for 
their old pads. From 7 p.m. until 
the wee hours of the morning, 
these runners, as they are 
officially called, transport election 
results from one AP room to the 
other. 

Most Americans relax election 
night, watching the returns with a 
feeling of gratitute that this is the 
last of a long series of political 
activity; grateful they can run to 
TV uninterrupted by political 
advertising. 

Not so for AP election workers. 
Breath_~essly, the runners surround 

an AP teletype machine, awaiting 
anxiously the newest results on 
what may be a very tight election. 
When the machine stops spitting 
its countless statistics . and polls, 

, .,,_ . "''"" . 

they rip the results off and start 
running. 

The first of countless copies goes 
to the ABC broadcasting 
company, next copy to the NBC, 
then to the News Election Service, 
to the Forum room, to the UPI 
and finally, up two.flights of steps 
and across the entire building 
later, the newest and most up to 
date election results are delivered 
to the AP room on the second 
floor of the Forum building. 

This is not the end of the runners' 
responsibilities. They have to be 
sure they delivered the proper 
results to the proper person; they 
have to make sure they have 
delivered the latest and most up 
to date results. 

The evening which started at a 
slow pace becomes chaotic and 
frantic. Thirty some people are 
gathered in a small room; hovering 
over phones and teletype 
machines. Calls of "runner here" 
and "runner there" abound,; 
countless messages need 
delivering. 

~ 1 ·• • 

. What A;·CoJtection~ 

. JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO 
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A RETURN PERFORMANCE 
\ 

NOVEMBER 12, FESTIVAL HALL NDSU 
. I 

GENERAL -ADMISSION: $3.00 
SU STUDENTS: FREE 

TICKETS AVAILABLE: DIRECTORS OFFICE. 
I 

MEMORIAL . UNION, NDSU 
TIME 8:15 PM 

By twelve o'clock everything is 
fast and furious. What was 
predicted to be a tight race has 
become hairline close. 

First one candidate . le a:is by 49 
per cent with a margin of perhaps. 
200 votes. The next wire results 
show the other candidate leading, 
this time with a margin of 150 
votes and 49 per cent of the vote. 

The breathless and f antic activity 
continues. Phones ring incessantly 
as operators try to keep pace with 
results spewed ct machine 9,1n 
speed off the ieceiver. Teletype 
machines click constantly with 60 
words per minute outputed. 
Conversation soon becomes a 

buzz; everyone is anticipating 
newest in formation. 

By one o'clock everyone 
exhausted. Runners are pla 
with pinched feet and ach ing le 
operators suffer from ti ied e 
and dry throats: No one wants 
IP home, though. Th is is too cl 
an election and too exciting a r 
to leave with the fin al results 
unknown. 

Finally at three o'clock few n 
polls we coming in. The AP w· 
chief finaly acknowledges 
resul 1S will not be ava ilable un 
morning. Exhausted, he sends 
tired crew home; election night 
finally over. 

Director of Envrormental~ 
Studies named 
Dr. Harold Goetz, ·an associate 
professor of botany at SU, 
succeeds Dr. Dale Anderson, as . 
new director of the Tri-College 
University . Center for 
Environmental Studies. 

In addition to coordinating. 
reftarcn projects. G99U hopes to 
broaden informat•on and 
educational training in 

establishing · standards 
long-term monitoring of 
effects of pollutants on ani 
and plant life in the state, G 
said. 

''With North Dakota comi~ 
the forefront in 'e 
development," he S/lid, ''We 
to be very cautious in looki 
the. long-term commitmenh 
make.". enwonmentaJ studies: - throuth 

outreach programs to students in 
,tf)e area. ' ·, Goetz will chair ·a Tri-Col. 

~· Center Codrdklating eommi 
He said he' would H.k• ic.•· sorne . ) 
<>f the tpnvironmentll - studies · · He witJ ·,aim. continue' ln n1r 

· o ff e r e d t h r o u i h t .be · teactiln1{ cl<.ttles arid research 
. Tri-Coff'!91University I bcoedaf)ed the ExpePiffl8Jlt Statio!'}; ., 

' t~ · ·. a : JeveJ., wh,,re . ttw, : Yieuld his resea,w projects are st~d 
beobme-" mor:e easHy U(lde= · the role . of woody pla~ 

~ bv: -·~~ not · In~-; · y _ ~gtasslaAd , n1..,..q,ePt° r 
.-,~u~~areas of~-. -. - · ·et:olog\, tn wesJerr{ Nor.ttt . 
· · . · . ~ . . . . -aoch study· of ~9:.S,l:ievennf., 

&fforts should ~ - ~• t · rd 8-ln.. · 
,. i .. ,, 

/ 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia. Washinglon 'OLY' ® 
All Olympia empt ies are recyclable 
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nnie Brueni 
IGHT . 
reat Jacques Loussier_ Tr!o perf~rms at 8_: 15 

~n Festival Hall. Louss1er 1mprov1ses Bach · rn a 
e1rn jazz style with piano, drums and bass. The 
rt is tree to SU students, $1 to MSC and CC 

:nts and $3 to th! public. l_t is a return 
arance with the SU Fine Arts Series. , 

ulum Musicae, a performance of contemporary 
ic by a group of 10 young musicians, wilt-be 
nted by the MSC Series for the Performing 
The production begins at 8: 15 p.m. in the 

;orium of the Center for the Arts. 

Nickelodeon presents "Sta"gecoach," with John . 
ne's first film appearance. The 1939 epic 
ern will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Union 

ORROW 
issinger appears in the Crow's Nest coffeehouse 
9 to midnight. It's free. 

ame rock·and-roll band Black Oak Arkansas is 
again trying to capture the hearts (or maybe 

the bodies) of our beloved community. They 
appear with Jo Jo Gunne and the James 

tgomery Band at 7:30 p.m. in the Fargo Civic 
itorium. Tickets are only $5 and are available at 
itt Music or Stereoland. · 

RSDAY 
Wind Ensemble presents its first concert at 
p.m. in Festival Hall. Conductor Roy Johnson 
repared the 33-member ensemble to perform 
emporary music written especially for wind 
ments. "Classic Overture" by Francois Gossec, 
phony in Thr«te Images" by Armand Russell 

"Armenian Dances" by Alfred Reed are among 
lections to be ptayed. 

.. 

Attractions dance. It's free with your ID. 

MSC presents an- Orchestra Concert at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Weld Auditorium. 

Concordia presents . Denny Boyd, bariton, in a 
faculty recital at 8: 15 p.m. in Hvidsten Recital Hall. 

SATURDAY 
The Fargo·Moorhead Symphony Orchestra presents 
Phyllis Bryn-Julson as guest soprano. Bryn.Julson 
will perform two solos from the .operas 
"Sonnambula" and "Knoxville: Summer of 1915" 
by Samuel Barber. The second is especially 
jnteresting since it captures the lazy down·home 
character of the South. The concert begins at 8: 15 
-p.m. in ·the Moorhead High School Auditorium. No 
admission is charged. 

The Far90:Moorhead Barbershoppers present a 
concert at' 8 p.m. in the Fargo Memorial 
Auditorium. James F. Condell & Friends, a local 
brass an-d guitar jazz ensemble, appears in the Fargo 
Public Library at 2:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Another faculty recital at Concordia features June 
Rauschnable, mezzo-soprano, at 4 p.m. in Hvidsten 
Recital Hall. 

MONDAY 
A tasting spree with foods from the "good old 
days" opens the F·M Centennial celebrations. The · 
spree begins at 5 p.m. in the Fargo Memorial 
Auditorium, and costs $3t50 per person. 

tUESDAY 
The Red River Art Center sponsors a tour of. 
historical homes in Fargo-Moorhead. Tickets are 
available at Schmitt Music, the art center, or in each 
home duri.[lg the tour for only $2.50. The tour is 
from 1 to 9 p.m. and refreshements will be served at 

Y . each home. 
cle plays in the Old Fieldhouse for a Campus 

ame bld:'Stones 
By Rick Jordahl 

Rolling Stones' new album, 
Only Rock-N-Roll" is just 

it says, good old foot 
in ' rock and roll well mixed 

a few mellow tunes. 

. u get off on Mick Jagger's 
ing and aaahing and other 
ssive vocals, this album will 
inner. 

album opens with the tune, 
Y-o u Can't Rock 

omebody .Will" in which the 
Puts down a good rhythm 

eally rocks. . 

album builds with the next 
"Ain't too Proud to Beg," a 

1ef0ia'l,on.-• 
lark The.atn . 

235-9211 

typical Stones' rocker. It moves 

on to the title cut, then tapers 
down to ''Time Waits For No 
One.'' The Stones use some good 
sound effects to convey a good 
message. 

made the Rolling Stones a musical 
legend. · 

The album closes with "Finger 
Print File," a musical collage 
replete with Jagger sniffing his 
nose·and other sound effects . 

"Dance Little Sister," a very "It's Only Rock-N·Roll" has 
characteristic Stones' tune is a several songs with good musical 
good example of their snappy content as well as a quantity of 
rhythm and energy which has_ filler, but I like it. '--

MOTHERS RECORDS 
4000 "TOP HIT" USED ALBUMS 

ALSO: LEATHER GOODS, TAPEi;;, PIPES, THE LOWEST NEW 
ALBUM PRICES AND MUCH MORE (PINBALL ARCADE) 

1 BLOCK EAST OF DAVE'S SPORT SHOP 

Would you like another UNIFORM? 

Coma to our SALE- • 

• 
White and Col~n · AIB.!i 

• Pantsuits, dresses, tops ~ 
All sizes - 20-50% OFF · 

~,~ ;~;;;ocn.;;~N~ ~,~ 
·UNIFORM SHOP 

625 NP Ave. DOWNTOWN FARGO 232-1226 

village - west 
barber service 

VILLA.GI WIST SHOPPING CINTH 

PAIOO 
212-5455 

Cuti for Men anti Woman 

I . "' 
Timbuctu:-:-ancient temples, 
wildebeasts and Bic pens 

By Millie NieUlr "'""'I 

The ancient and tri modern 
ex i s ting - side by 
si d e ... Timbu c tu .. ·. · 'th e 
wilderness of black rhinos, 
wildebeast and Afr ic an 
buffalo . . . the wood carvers and 
ancient boats ... the sunset on the 
white sand ... the ancient 

· temples . .. the modern taxicab 
driver, bicycle and 'Bic' pen . . . 

African life is an unusual collage 
of all these things. While touring 
Africa last fall, Fred Scheel, of 
Fargo, photographed life seen as it 
is in a land of transition. · 

'Being there was intriguing," 
Scheel said~ "Africa is beautiful to 
photograph." · 

Starting in Dakar, the Scheels 
traveled to Mali, the Ivory Coast, 
Tanzania and Keny.!3 on the east 
coast. 

"The Africans all want to coma to 
the United Stlitas. Thay think it's 
the greatest country in the world. 
The fint thing they want to know 
is if they can get a scholanhip to 
attend collage here," said Scheel. 

On Banako, the capitol of Mali, 
Scheel says, "The impression is of 
count less Black Africans , backs 
st raight , heads high to balance 
loads of al l d imensions, and 
st rides lengthened through a 
life-t ime of wa lking. " 

To be a · good photographer one 
has to practice cont inuously, 
Schee l says. 

"The essence of shooting wel l is 
an extension of the eye and the 
hand to tbe point of operati ng the 
camera instinct ively. You have to 
develop the eye to visuali ze the 
composition of a picture," he 
expla ined. 

Scheel has placed in the top 10 in 
the annual World Travel Photo 
contests of the Saturday Review 
magazine three times, and had an 
entry in Life magazine contest 
that went to final judging. 

Scheel's exhibit will be on display 
in the lobby of the SU Library 
until Nov. 26. 

PHI KAPPA PHI 
Phi Kappa Phi will initiate new . 
members at 4: 15 p.m. Thursday 
in Meinecke Lounge. 

Books to help you keep up. Books 
to help you catch up. Books to help 
you g~t your head together on 
most any subject. Try us. 

IIERE.,. 
<B~· 
BOOKSElLER 

West Acres Reg'I Shop. Ctr. 
Fargo 
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Qr(le of tt;e U/itel]: fetr\iQist tl]eater witl] a flare for fdly 
, . 

By Jan Carter 
"Sexpot Follies" is perhaps mor~ 
of a folly than is intended. Circle 
of the Witch, in its return 
appearance at SU, presented its 
personal version on -Women's Lib 
Friday night in Festival Hall. 

The seven members of the group · 
are Kathy Bass, Lisa Cohen, Susan 
Gust, Jo Haberman, Micalls 
Massimino, Sandra Pappas and 
Nancy Sugarman. They are a 
workgroup of the Twin Cities 
Women's Union, an independent 
women's liberation organization 
founded in 1972. 

In the fall of 1973 they started 
working on the idea of a feminist 
theater. 

Their program says, "We felt a 
need to create a woman's culture, 
in which women could gain 
confidence, stren_gth and 
independence and grow creatively 
in a supportive atmosphere." . 

That's a nice goal. In fact, that 
would be good for everybody. 
Change it to, "We felt a need to 
create a culture, in which people 
could gain confidence, strength, 
and independence . .. ," Many 
people are working on that, too. 

That's why I'm a little repelled by 
this group style preaching and 
world changing. I don't think 
"Sexpot Follies" will cure any 
social injustice. 

The circle of the Witch said its 
object was to communicate its 
ideas, and it was legitimate 
theater, almost in the style of the 
medieval commedia de' arte They 
wrote ~nd · performed their own 

wish . them good luck, even 
though their goal seems like "The 
Group Trap," "The Rights Trap," 
"The Morality Trap," "The 
Burning-Issue Trap," and "The 
Utopia Trap," as described by 
Harry Browne in his book, "How 
I Found Freedom in an Unfree 
Wo,rld." 

· material, which was obviously 
drawn from their personal lil.ies 
and experiences. 

Then, according to Browne, you 
sink right into . "The Despair 
Trap" (the belief that other 
people can prevent you from 
being free) and, ultimately into 
"The Identity Trap," which is the 
notion that you can be something 
you/re not, or the assumption that 
the other guy can be something 
he's not. 

They sat on the steps and began 
doing warm-up songs with titles 
like "I Can't Be Free 'til 
Everybody Else Is," "Gonna 
Choose My Own Destiny," "The 

. Force of Life," "Still Ain't 
Satisfied;" and lyrics like, "I'd 
rather be alone in an apartment, 
than in a country cottage with a 
man and the rolls burning." 

They accompanied themselves 

WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENtER 
GREAT 
FOOD 

• Silndwlches 
•Luncheons 
• Pizza 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 

Coffee lOC 
Hambur94ft 3'c 
Foot Long 60c 

. Your library 
fines caught up 

with you. 

You owe yourself an Oly. 
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with guitar, tamborina, flute, 
castinets, triangle, gourd sticks 
and drum. 

During one song, "Heavy Winter 
Sky," the music and the singing 
by Bass and Massimino soujlded 
so good, I wondered, why don't 
those girls do some good 
songs .... how much message can 
you take? 

Then . they did several skits, for 
example, "All my life I was taught 
to be a lady, to keep my knees 
together, to be clean, etc., etc. I 
find myself in bed with a man 

I'm sweaty, I'm stinky, my legs 
are spread .... YUCK!" 

Between each of the skits they did 
different verses of, "I'm a little 
sex-pot short and sweet, look at 
my body, ain't I neat." In 
"Struggles of a Free Spirit," Gust 
dances, while everyone walks 
around saying she doesn't act 
right, "something's got to be 
done." 

• 
Then there's the girl who wore the 
right eyelashes, the right 
deodorant, the right clothes, etc., 

and had'a lot of boyfriends .. d 
they were BORING ... so ~as~~. 

Finally, there's the big rape scene 
"Rape is · a political means oi 

. keeping women in fear. Every 
woman in here has been raped." 

The culprits are exposed as the 
mass media ("The end justifies the 
means - profit"), the educator 
("production is more important 
than people") the head of the 
nuclear family ("that little woman 
is my right hand man · I think I'll 
keep her"), and institutionalized 
religion ("this has been a recorded 
message from the Lord"). 

At the end they state, "We wan 
men to feel fear. There is time f 
retribution - and that time · 
beginning." 

A discussion followed the show. 
man asked, "What do you wan 
women to do - go home and ge 
hostile to their husbands?" 
woman said, "What shoul 
women do? Men should go ho 
and think a little bit." 

The Circle of the Witch membe 
only answered that they want 
to share their ideas. 

Technically, the show was zero 
The material could have bee 
better. They were not ve 
polished or professional. 

However, the , message · not t 
medium - is the raison d' etre f 
the Circle of the Witch, femini 
theater and .they succeeded 
that. 

Orchestra's second season concert set 
The Fargo-Moorhead Symphony 
Orchestra presents native North 
Dakotan Phyllis Bryn-Julson, a 
rising young soprano, in its second 
concert of the season. 

The concert, beginning at 8: 15 
p.m. in the Moorhead High School 
Auditorium, promises unusual 
variety and a dynamic 
performance. 

Bryn-Julson, who attended 

Staff Sergeant Vernon 
Vance is your Army 

representative in this 

area. He guarantees 

your choice of job 

training and assign

ment location in 

writing . 

come in - or call him 

today. 

Concordia College, is now a 
nationally acclaimed new singing 
star. First studying the piano, she 
was encouraged by Gunther 
Schuller and Erich Leinsdorf to 
pursue a ·vocal career. 

Bryn-Julson has appeared 
frequently with major symphonies 
and has sung in recitals and 
oratorios throughout the United 
States. Her · avant-garde music 

·_ e_erformances ___ h~s l!lerited 

JOIN THE PEOPLE , 

WHO'VE JOINED 
THE ARMY 

S/Sgt Vernon Vance 
412 Broadway, F~rgo 

235-6827 

, 

recording ·for a number of ma· 
record companies. 

Bryn-Julson will pertorm 
solos; the first, "Ah Non Credea 
from the opera Sonnarnbula, a 
the second will be .Samuel Bar 
"Knoxville: Summer of 1915." 

The Symphony will also perfo 
"La Forza del Destina OvertU 
by Verdi, and Enigma Variati 
by Elgar. ,Orchestra conductor, 
Robert Hanson sai~. Elgar wro 
"Enigma Variations" to captll 
the personalities of his friends. 

No admission will be charged, 
donations are requested. · 

NEW ENERGY COURSE . 
A course on energy conservati 
ME-EEE 496, has been added 
the winter quarter cl ass schedu 
The three-credit course has 
pre-requisi)es and will be tau 
from 7 to 8:50 p.m. Tuesdays 
Thursdays in Room 21~ ?f 
Electrical Engineering Building. 

CATER ELEC~ED PRES oFN 
Dr. Catherine Cater, SU prof~ 
of English was elected presi 

' · Ho of the National Collegiate 
Council. at a conference ~ct. 
through Nov. 2 in St. LoU15, 

Or. Cater is coordinator o~~h~t 
Scholars Program and presiHe 
the Upper, Midwest 
Council. 

.V.ND BARBER a BEAUTY W 

. piect' 
Hair Styllns - Men'1 Hair 

·curios· 
Beauty saion1 • r.1•"' · 

Appointment 519 First · Avenu• Moll 
Dial 237-3900 Fa,ao, Nort~ 0' ..._ _____ ..--:-r-· 19 

Tuesday, Nov. 12• 



ge team to feature missing· ingredient 
BY Jake Beckel 

. on cage team will hold the 
1~ an experienced, talented 
this year, with. ~ne ad~ed 
·ent that was missing during 
173,1974 season, and that is 

behind the starter cost the 
the North Central 

rence (NCC) basketball 
ionship last year, and Bison 
Marv Skaar is not going to 

t happen again. 

ve starters return for the 
and that is the first big plus. 
tarters are lead by Mark 
ns the only senior on the 
ibbons, the 6:5·· post 
mer, was most valuable 
tor the Bison last season, 

ing 18. 7 points per game. 

arned NCAA District 6 
erican honors and was one 

ree Bison players to be 
to the first team all-NCC 

last year. 

Steve Saladino, 6-6, and 
Mark Emerson, 6-3, both 
s, were also all-NCC players. 

Trine is the other junior 
returning. He is a 6-3 point 
Skaar's 1 ·4 offense. 

Emenon was the leading scorer on 
the 1973-1974 team that charted 
a 17-9 record and earned an 
NCAA Division 11 regional playoff 
berth. He averaged 19.1 points per 
game while scoring 497 points, 
the fifth highest total in a season 
in SU history. 

Gibbons' 485 points ranks sixth 
highest for a single season total 
and Saladino's 449 points ·and 
17.3 average are close behind. 

Bison center Lyn Kent scored 
256 points and averaged 10.2 
points per game last season 
despite being a freshman. Kent 
started the final 14 games of the 
year, and saw action in all but one 
game. 

Sophomore Warner Huss, a 6-7 
center, started the first 12 games 
last season as a freshman and 
averaged 5.1 points per game. 

He rounds out the list of returning 
lettermen who accounted for 72.9 
of the Bison's 82.8 scoring average 
in 1973-74. He rounds out the list 
of returning lettermen who 
accounted for 72.9 of the With 
some outstanding recruiting from 
Indiana plus a pair of big redshirt 

transfers who have become 
elgible, the Bison figure to have it 
all this season. 

The Bisori schedule is probably 
the most demanding of any 
schedule in the school's history, 
but Skaar should have the team to 
match it. 

•Skaar will be assisted by former 
Purdue All-American Dave 
Schellhase and former UNO 
standout Ron Herring. Herring is a 
graduate assistant and will handle 
the juniqr varsity with student 
assistant Tom Gulsvig. 

The Bison open on the road at the 
University of Minnesota of the Big 
Ten and begin the 1974-75 home 
season Dec. 4 against the 
University of Winnipeg. 

The Bison plan a mid-December 
trip to San Jose State, the 
University of Nevada-Reno and 
the University of California-Irvine. 

They will met Creighton 
University in the New Fieldhouse 
is early January as the final 
tune-up before the rugged 
double-round-robin NCC 
schedule. 

·s year's Wresting goal to beat UNI . 
By Tim McMullen 

year's objective is to catch • 
beat the University of 
ern Iowa (UNI)," said 

Maughn, SU wrestling 

U wrestlers will have their 
hance to do so this Saturday 
he Bison Open, which 

be an exciting 

ear's team has the personal 
the ability to catch UNI, 

has seven returning 
en and three national 

ng the Bison this year are 
etersen, a national champion 
r from UNO, and Brad 
ingans, a national runner-up. 

are two-time NCC 

en, injured in his first match 
s sophomore year, has had 
doubts raised as to his 

ity for this year, his senior 

en's problem goes back to 
when he enrolled at UNO as 

hman and wrestled for them. 

0Phomore season, Petersen 
ed at SU and won 
rence championships both 

ding to' NCC rules, that was 
re~rs of wrestling and the 

his college wrestling career. 

en . applied for a hardship 
w~ich only applies if the 
e in question is injured in 
st match of the season. 

ap~eal was turned down 
se it Wasn't turned in within 
vs after the injury. 

·BYOUNG 
ENCY INC. 

.)232-2505 
~.0~ N: u.n1v, Dr., l'al"IO 

81111nas·Houn · i)7-SOM 
rum 

The 30-day rule came into effect 
while Peterson was in the service, 
making it i~possible for him to 
appeal. · 

Petersen then got a lawyer and 
took the NCC to 'court and won. 
The NCC now has 20 days to 
decide if it wants to fight the 
decision. 

The rest of the team is: 

At 118 pounds, John Anderson, 
Rob Wilson and Paul Grund. 
Anderson was second in the 
conference last year. 

At 126, a new student, Mark 
Anderson, a two-time Minnesota 
state champion. 

Captain Jeff Andvick from 
Moorhead, at 134 this year. 

At 142 are Petersen, Chuck 
Reidman, Jim Ledoux and Jay 
Spooner. 

Dave Scherer, a North Dakota 
state champion from Fargo South 
and Andy Puchany from 
Pennsylvania will be at 150. 

Andy Reimitz, a senior, will be 
wrestling at 158 this year. Last 
year Reimitz was a runnerup in 
the NCC. 

champ and national runnerup will 
be wrestling at 190. 

At heavy weight and 190 is Dalfin 
Blaske. Blaske, who is from Osseo, 
MN, came to SU from Bismarck 
Junior College and was third in 
the junior college nationals and is 
a two-time Minnesota state 
champ. 

According to Maughn, "Our only 
weakness is lack of depth in the 
upper weights, if we avoid injury 
we should be very good.''. 

The Bison Open will feature some 
outstanding teams and individuals 
from all over the country. 

· At this point there are 18 teams 
and more than 350 individuals 
entered. About 30 teams are 
expected. 

Some teams outside the NCC that 
have entered are schools from the 
Big Ten and Big Eight 
Conferences. These include UNI, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and 
some junior colleges from North 
Dakota 

Outstanding individuals in this 
years open could be Petersen and 
Rheingans from Su, Jim Miller, 
second in the nafinals last year 
and Kent Snyder, third in the 
nationals last year, both from 
UNO. 

Another man at 158 is Marvin Other outstanding· individuals 
Feist, a freshman from Minot, also could be Larry Zilverberg, 
a North Dakota state champ. University of Minnesota, and Bob 

Dan Doering, a Junior and a NCC 
runnerup last year and Ron 
Stensgaard, another junior from 
Fargo South will be at 167. 

-
At 177 is Tom . Krom, who was 
two-time North Dakota Clas~ B 
state champion. 

Brad Rheingans, a two-time NCC 

Holland from Iowa State who was 
second in the nationals ·1ast year. 

The tourney starts at 7 a.m. with 
registration and wei9.h·ins, the 
action starts at 10. 

. The Fifth Annual Bison Open is 
part of an 11-tourney series 
sponsored by the U.S. Wrestling 
Federation Championship Series. 

MOTHERS RECORDS 
4000 TOP HIT USED ALBUMS 
WE BUY SELL AND TRADE 
LEATHER GOODS, POSTERS, PIPES, 
AND MUCH MORE. 
524 5th STREET NORTH 

classiflOO 
WANTED: Two male roommates 
Bison AR ms Apartments. 1 Vz blocks 
from NDSU. Move In December 1. 
Call 293-0739. 

WANTED: 1 male roommate 
starting Dec. 1. 1136 10th N. (1 B), 
C~II 295-7158. 

Veteran's· Part time Jobs avallable on 
campus • 20 hrs. per week • contact 
Chuck In personnel Dept. 

WANTED: Persons Interested In 
officiating amateur · Basketball. 
Basketball experience or knowledge 
necessary. For further Information 
call Fargo Park district at 232-7145. 

Looking for a Typist - Call 282-0219 
after 6 p.m. weekdays • anytime 
weekends. Guaranteed work a. 
reasonable rates. 

WANTED: Apartment and maie 
roommate wanted Immediately. Near 
cam·pus. Call Tom Robinson, room 
425, bed 3, St. Johns Hospital. 

Wanted to Buy: Baby dressing table 
with dnwers or small chest of 
drawers. Call 237-9211. 

Female or Male roommate to share 
furnished apartment located very 
close to campus, call 293·1023. 

WANTED: Apartment and male 
roommate wanted lmmedlataly. Near 
campus. Call Tom Robinson, Room 
425, bed 3, St. Johns Hospital. 

WANTED: Apartment and male 
roommate wanted Immediately. Near 
campus. Call Tom Robinson, room 
425, bed 3, St. Johns Hospital. 

WANTED: Counselers for 1975 
Western 4·H Camp at Washburn. 
Applications can be picked up at 
State 4·H Office Room 120 In Morrill 
Hall • Contact Rick Hauser. 

Experienced typing of thesis, term 
papers and mlscellaneous - call 
232-1530 evenings a. weekend. 

PAUL 
PEDE~SON 
KNOWS 
ABOUT 
WINE! 

(AT LEAST 
HE'S LEARNING 
SOMETHING IN 
FARGO!) 

PIZZA 

FOR SALE 

New Sony • TC • 224 Stereo Cassette 
, Corder with Cardioid Mike. Julle 
237-7410 

SCUBA Tank, Regulator and 
Backpack $125.00. Call 237-8300. 

1965 Chevy 283 Statlonwagon 
$300.00 also 2 14"' snow tires 
$35.00. Call 293.1499. 

WIii give guitar lessons. Call 235-6581 
after 5 p.m. 

MOVING MUST SELL: 72 Flat 
Spider. 237·9430. 

FOR SALE: 1.0. REIi, Appaloosa 
Gelding. Coming 2 In spring, WIii 
mature to 15.2 hands. Excellent 
conformation and fantastic 
disposition. He Is Three Bars 
breeding. Call 235-5609 after 5. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

7 days without a Pizza makes one 
whole weak. The Pizza Shop 301 
Broadway 235·5331. 

Pregnant--and didn't mean to be? 
Help Is as near as your telephone. 
Confidential. 701·237-9955. 

Term Papers! Canada's largest service. 
For catalogue sent $2 to: -Essay 
Services, 57 Spadlna Ave., 1201, 
Toronto, ONtarlo, Canada. 

1·1 Information a. counseling Is 
taking applications for a two credit 
class starting winter quarter. we are 
sponsoring a textbook exchange for 
next quarter. Call 293-0672 or 
235-6183 - 7·1 o p.m. 

Quoin wants your creativity In the 
form of poems, cartoons, poems, 
stories, cartoons, stories and poems. 
See Joe, 1994. 

Off-campus students. Your Quoin Is 
still available In the Quoin Office. 
Rm. 221, Memorial Union. 

!/~ 
"AUL PKDERSON-NDSU S'l'UDENT 

.. 

y 

. SERIOUSLY, PAUL WILL HELP YOU CHOOSE 
THE PERFECT WINE FOR ANY OCCASION. 
WHETHER IT'S FOR THAT SPECIAL THANKSGIVING 

- DINNER OR JUST HAVING FUN, THE POLAR . 
CAN PROVIDE THE IDEAL WINE FOR YOU. 

(WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST!) 

00 IT DLBING QUARTER BREAK! 
SCHLITZ 
PABST 
OLY 

01'HERS 

CALL IN EARLY FOR FREE KEG RESERVATIONS 

If~~ 
. ~b;oo. 

YOUR WINE MERCHANTS -
LOCATED IN THE NEW UNIVERSITY CENTER 

19th AVE. AND NO. UNIV. DRIVE. FARGO 
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Bison beat Panthers before · 
sleepy home crowd 

By Jake Beckel 
The Bison beat the 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers 
Saturday, 14-6, in front of an 
unemotional crowd of about 
3,200, the smallest turnout in the 
last decade for the Bison football 
game. 

The game was just as the fans 
reacted-boring, until the Bison 
awoke the one·s that stayed by 
almost giving away the game. 

With 49 seconds to play, the 
Bison lost their fourth fumble of 
the day at the Milwaukee 31. The 
Panthers got a first down with five 
seconds to play at their 42, but on 
the would be final play, Jerry 
Dahl was caught offside with no 
time left and the Panthers got 
another chance. 

With 0:00 on the clock, the 
Panthers completed a pass and 
after a lateral the Panther w~s 
downed on the Bison 45. The 
game was not over because the 
Bison were called for facemasking. 

The Panthers had the ball on the 
Bison 33. 

Again with 0:00, the Panthers 
sent a long bomb in the end zone. 
The ball fell to the ground next to 
three Bison defenders and one 

Panther receiver. The Bison finally 
won. 

Rick Budde was named the malt 
valuable player in the Harvllt 
Bowl Production. He earned the 
honor well. Budde smashed two 
school defensive records held bf 
Steve Nelson, 105 assisted tackl• 
and 749 total points. 

Budde was in on 14 tackles, 
recovered a fumble and 
intercepted a pass. Jule Berryman 
also played very well, collecting 
17 tackles and lineback Kim 
Garvey had 14 tackles and I 
blocked extra point to his credit • 

Nick Cichy ruined another Steve 
Nelson record with 90 unassisted 
tackles for the season to Nelson's 
88. The Bison also have a record 
in the number of fumbles, 26 with_ 
one game remaining. . 

Reimer took a pitch out on a 
sweep and ran 21 yards for the 
score in the second quarter. The 
Panther_s got on the board when 
hard-running Henry Jones rushed 
in from the one and Kim Garvey 
blocked the extra points so the . 
Bison lead, 7-6. 

The Bison scored again the the 
final period with Reime.r going 
over from the one - to make the 
final score 14-6. 

IM 
The following teams will compete 
at 9:45, Tuesday, in the Men's IM 
bowling championship game. This 
will be the last of fall IM bowling: 
Lanes: 

1. SAE 1 
2.FH 
3. TKE 3 
4.DU 
5.SN 
6. TKE 1 
7. Churchill 
8.SPD . 

Championship and consolation 
games in coed volleyball will be 

complete week of winter quarter, 
should turn it into the Spectrum 
office before the end of finals for 
this fall quarter. A team fee of $3 
wi 11 be charged for all 
participating ball teams. 

Broomhall team rosters will also 
be accepted, and bracket play will 
begin in the next quarter as soon 
as there is outdoor ice. 

BRINGING A NEW LOOI< TO HAIRCUTTING 

· played at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Any 
team wishing to challenge another 
team, outside of bracket play, 
may do so from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday at the New Fieldhouse. 

Rosters for coed bowling likewise 
will be accepted, and pairings for 
this sport will begin the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of the 
new quarter, to be played in the 
games area of the Union. 

MEN'S SIDE 
NORTH DOOR 
235-4241 
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Redken Retail Cente_! 

WOMEN'S SIDE 
SOUTH DOOR 
235-3109 Anyone having a team roster for 

basketball, to begin the first 

Bracket play for shallow end 
water polo will begin the first full 
week of of January; and hockey 
(at the ·colisium) will begin 

· sometime in mid-January. 

@emf'-WS @ifle:ma 
WATCH FOR THESE FILMS [iiJTlc !klel l!nldle}o!nl 

. COMING WINTER QUARTER: John 
Wayne 

"R11ttArlies Are Free" 
.. LeMam; 
"A Clo<;kwork Orange" 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" 
"Phantom of the Opera" 
"Musicals, Monsters, Mobsters" 
"Zabrinski Point" 
"Blow Up" 

plus many; many more!!!! 

in 
John 
Ford's 

Stagecoach· 
Made1 In 1139, this Is ranked as one of the best ancl most 
PtOP~. ar w1 esterns of all time. John Wayne rocketed to 
s ar om n this movie. Director John fl'ord k hi :1~~. '!':t:~u~i':n::t';!:!~Y1:.ha~'t1:· :::;':::~~ ::rnt,;. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 7:30 PM 
Union Ballroom Admission-5 cents 

If anyone is 
participating in 
billiards, see 
meeting, to be held the fi 
Monday of the new quarter. 

TUTORING SERVICE 
The SU Lutheran Center 
sponsoring a free turoting seri 
beginning Monday of finals 
The areas of study and times 
math, physics a 
listening-Tuesday from 9 to 
p.m. and Wednesday from 7 
8:30 p.m.; geology, busi 
biology, chemistr 
English-Tuesday and Thu 
from 7 to 8 p.m.; humanities 
listening-Thursday from 8 t 
p.m.; home economics-Tu 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m.; CDFR 
listening-Monday from 8 to 
p.m. and Tuesday from 7 t 
p.m. 
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